World Marriage Day honors husband and wife as the foundation of the family, the basic unit of society. It salutes the beauty of their faithfulness, sacrifice and joy in daily married life.

What is marriage? www.MarriageUniqueForAReason.org

Jubilee Year of Mercy
“Be Merciful”

You are invited to come and gather as community for an evening of discussion, sharing and reflection on the booklet “Be Merciful” on Wednesday, February 17th from 7:00 – 9:00 pm in Room 9 of the school. For questions or more information, please call the Office of Faith Formation: 805-526-5513.

REDISCOVER JESUS

This Lent, we have a great opportunity for our Parish- a free program called “Best Lent Ever”. This program works with Matthew Kelly’s book “Rediscover Jesus” which is being handed out today, this first Sunday of Lent. All you have to do is sign up at DynamicCatholic.com/Lent. Each day you’ll get an inspirational email with a short video featuring Matthew Kelly and a member of the Dynamic Catholic Team. Throughout Lent, they will guide you through each of the 40 chapters and share simple ways to bring Jesus into your everyday life. Let’s do something life-changing this Lent. Let’s take a 40-day spiritual journey to encounter Jesus in a deeply personal way.
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“A time to be born…” Ecc 3:2
Bruno R. Betancourt, Scarlett A. Carballo, Cooper J. Johnson, Wyatt C. Johnson

“A time to heal…” Ecc 3:3 … And pray for one another.—James 5:13-18
Alexey Baikov  Rosa Gonzalez  Edwin Morales
Baby Jelia  Glen Hilton  Lupe Pina
Baby Jailyn  Rosalie House  Ruth Ramirez
Richard Case  Mary Ice  Jodi Runyon
Rachel Castillo  Ruth Ann  Dian Schuetz
Taylor Rose Clarke  Hochleuter  Gregory Schuetz
Adrienne Davenport  Margaret Jimenez  Terianne Soria
Joanne Depa  Roberto Kaimo  Allie Tagg
Betty Enay  Barbara Knight  Kenneth Thompson
Maria Koszeghy  Jim Krebs  Ernest Velasquez
Michael Escandon  Richard Milhalovits  Carl Walinski
Robert Fiherty & Family  Tom Montero  Imelda Youngman
Miles Go  Julia Mora

Names on this list will be deleted after 3 months, unless the rectory staff is notified.

“A time of war and a time of peace…” Ecc 3:8
Pray for those serving in the military.

U.S. Army
Matthew Alatorre
Pvt. James Berru
Patrick Cry
John Gebert
Thomas M. Gonzalez
Brian Kiely
Ryan Lonier
Ronald Murphy
Ryan Olivier
Juan Ignacio Rios
Kaplan Sharpe
Nicholas TimpeGiehm
Pvt. Bryce Willey
Pvz. Gino Zarcone

National Guard
Sgt Armando Peña, Jr

U.S. Navy
Col. Marilyn Rios
Matthew Anaya
Gregg Bell
Krysten Bohen
Joseph Costanzo
Nicolas Costanzo
Joseph T. Fernandez
Alex Knott
Alex Martin
Nicholas C. Moreno
Rafael Rodriguez

U.S. Air Force
Tanner Aurand
Sgt. Christine Campo
Vincent Russo
Maj. Andrew Hull

U.S.M.C.
Christian Ares
Raymond Bucci
Nicolas Estrada
Paul Gebert
Sgt. Colton Haney
Matthew Hunt
Jim La Rosa
Bradly Melson
Ricky Noone
Brian Olex
GY SGT Casey Pilkington
1st Lt. Andrew S. King
Lt. Col. Andrew Sholtes
Jordan Sine
Chris Sinsheimer

“A time to die…” Ecc 3:2
Pray for the souls of our faithful departed and their families.

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, February 13
8:30am  Millennium Club
5:00pm  Virginia Venzon (D)
7:00pm  Juan Gonzalez (D)

SUNDAY, February 14
6:00am  Douglas Greer (D)
7:00am  Jose LaRiva (D)
9:00am  James Alan Tschirhart (D)
11:00am  Manuel & Isadora Arteficio (D)
1:00pm  Ramiro & Juanita Chavez (D)
5:00pm  Louis Rinaldi (D)

MONDAY  February 15
8:30am  Dorothy & Andrew McGuire (D)
5:30pm  Thomas J. O’Grady

TUESDAY, February 16
8:30am  Paul Silletti (D)
5:30pm  T. O. Jack & Martha Hall (D)

WEDNESDAY, February 17
8:30am  Irna Bolsay (D)
5:30pm  Reynaldo Golo (D)

THURSDAY, February 18
8:30am  Marion & Payson Gump (D)
5:30pm  Millicent Reynolds (D)

FRIDAY, February 19
8:30am  Donald Blackey (D)
5:30pm  Beth Arledge (D)

SATURDAY, February 20
8:30am  Millennium Club
5:00pm  Bill & Pat Crush (D)
7:00pm  Bernie Calle (D)

SUNDAY, February 21
6:00am  Raymond St. Pierre (D)
7:00am  Elizabeth Fabry (D)
9:00am  Patricia Sikora (D)
11:00am  Jose Yip (D)
1:00pm  Rafael & Rosa Diaz (D)
5:00pm  Herb Eberle (D)

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: Lk 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8-10, 15; Mt 25:31-46
Tuesday: Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-7, 16-19; Mt 6:7-15
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19; Lk 11:29-32
Thursday: Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Ps 138:1-3, 7c-8; Mt 7:7-12
Friday: Ez 18:21-28; Ps 130:1-8; Mt 5:20-26
Saturday: Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8; Mt 5:43-48
Sunday: Gn 15:5-12, 17-18; Ps 27:1, 7-9, 13-14; Phil 3:17 — 4:1 [3:20 — 4:1]; Lk 9:28b-36
Dear friends,

I don’t watch regular TV that much. Most of what I watch on TV is sports and news. So, you can imagine my surprise the other day when I saw a preview for a new TV series entitled, *Lucifer*. The premise of the series is that Lucifer, bored with his life in Hell, comes to Los Angeles to help humanity with all its miseries through his experience and telepathic abilities to bring people’s deepest desires and thoughts out of them. Lucifer ends up becoming a consultant for the LAPD to help arrest and punish people for their crimes.

Wow! Isn’t that amazing? Now the modern media is trying to sanitize the Evil One and make him out to be one of the good guys. Of course, I really shouldn’t be that surprised because the Evil One has been using the media for years to help promote his agenda. So much that is evil has been cast in a new light by the media as being good and helpful, just as this new series Lucifer does!

Brothers and sisters, the fact is the Evil One is still who he is and still uses the same tactics that he used on Jesus in the desert, as we heard in today’s Gospel on this First Sunday of Lent. The devil’s tactics are basically four.

**The first tactic is Deception** by suggesting to us that sin is better than God’s will. We human beings remain very gullible. We are suckers for empty promises. The devil deceives us by suggesting to us all sorts of convoluted reasoning and complexities, by entertaining endless complications by asking, “Yes, but what if this....and What about that....??!” When we fall prey to this tactic, we begin to entertain all sorts of possible difficulties, exceptions, or sob stories—all to avoid insisting that we and others must behave correctly and live according to God’s truth. Another form of deception is the devil seeks to deceive us with clever euphemisms that cover up the horrors of evil and deceives us to dismiss what God calls sinful as being either “good” or “no big deal.” So, the dismemberment and murder of a child through abortion becomes “reproductive freedom” or “choice.” Sodomy is called “gay”—a word which used to mean “happy.” Fornication is called “cohabitation.” And the redefinition of marriage as it is been known for some 5000 years, is labeled “marriage freedom.” Our luminous Faith and ancient wisdom is called “darkness” and “ignorance.” Catholic morality is dismissed as being “medieval, archaic and out of touch with mainstream America.”

**The second tactic of the devil is Division.** The devil’s work of division starts within each one of us. Edward Martin wrote a poem that captures this division within each one of us. It is entitled, ‘*My Name is Legion*’:

> Within my earthly temple, there’s a crowd;  
> There’s one of us that’s humble, and one that’s proud.  
> There’s one that’s broken-hearted for his sins; and there’s one that is impenitent that sits & grins.  
> There’s one that loves his neighbor as himself, and one that cares for naught but fame and self.  
> From much corrupting care I should be free, if I could once determine which is me!

And of course the devil’s attack against our inner unity spills out into many divisions among us externally as Satan taps into our anger, past hurts, resentments, fears, misunderstandings, greed, pride, and arrogance. The devil has a real field day tapping into the plethora of our sinful drives within us.

**The devil’s third tactic is Diversion.** To be diverted means to be turned away from our primary goal or task. And for all of us, that goal is God and the glorious things waiting us in heaven. The path to heaven is faith and obedience to Jesus and His truth. The devil does all that he can to divert, that is, turn us away from our one true goal by diverting our attention from things eternal to things that are temporal and passing. The devil also uses anxieties and fears to divert our attention. At the heart of all diversion is that the devil wants us to focus on lesser things to avoid focusing on greater things, such as moral decisions, and the overall direction of our life.

**The fourth tactic is Discouragement.** As human beings, and certainly as Christians, we ought to have high aspirations. Satan tempts us to be impatient with ourselves and others, resulting in a lack of charity toward ourselves and others. Some grow discouraged with themselves or others and give up on the pursuit of holiness. Others give up on the church because of the imperfections found there. The devil also discourses us through simple things like fatigue, the personal failings that we all experience, setbacks, and other obstacles that are common to our human condition, and common to living in a fallen world. In all these ways to devil seeks to discourage us, to make us want, at some level, to give up. Only a properly developed sense of humility can help to save us from these discouraging works of Satan.

Continued on next page
The fact is the devil hasn’t changed his tactics. He sticks with what has been tried and true. It perhaps was expressed best in a reflection that the late Paul Harvey wrote on March 16, 1993, entitled If I were the devil...

If I were the prince of darkness I’d want to engulf the whole world in darkness, and I’d have a third of its real estate and four fifths of its population. But I wouldn’t be happy until I had seized the ripest apple on the tree: thee. So I’d set about however necessary, to take over the United States. I’d subvert the churches first. I’d begin with a campaign of whispers. With the wisdom of a serpent I would whisper to you as I whispered to Eve, “Do as you please.” To the young I would whisper that the Bible is a myth. I would convince them that man created God, instead of the other way around. I would confide that what’s bad is good, and what’s good is square. And the old I would teach to pray after me, “Our father which art in Washington...” And then I’d get organized: I’d educate authors in how to make lurid literature exciting so that anything else would appear dull and uninteresting. I’d threaten TV with dirtier movies, and visa versa. I’d peddle narcotics to whom I could. I’d sell alcohol to ladies and gentlemen of distinction. I’d tranquilize the rest with pills. If I were the devil I’d soon have families at war with themselves; churches at war with themselves; and nations at war with themselves; until each in its turn was consumed. And with promises of higher ratings, I’d have mesmerizing media fanning the flames.

If I were the devil I would encourage schools to refine young intellect, but neglect to discipline emotions; just let those run wild, until you knew it you’d have to have drug-sniffing dogs and metal detectors at every schoolhouse door. Within a decade I’d have prisons overflowing; I’d have judges promoting pornography. Soon I could evict God from the courthouse, then from the schoolhouse, and then from the houses of Congress. And in His own churches I would substitute psychology for religion and deify science. I would lure priests and pastors into misusing boys and girls—and church money. If I were the devil I’d make the symbol of Easter an egg, and the symbol of Christmas a bottle. If I were the devil I’d take from those who have, and give to those who want it, until I had killed the incentive of the ambitious. And what’d you bet I couldn’t get whole states to promote gambling as the way to get rich. I would caution against extremes, and hard work, and patriotism, and moral conduct. I would convince the young that marriage is old fashioned—that swinging is more fun. That what you see on TV is the way to be. And thus I could undress you in public, and I could lure you into bed with diseases for which there is no cure. In other words, if I were the devil I would just keep on doing what he has been doing.

May God bless you with the grace to confront the Evil One and have a great Lent!

Yours in Christ,

Fr. Joseph Shea
### Ministries & Devotions

#### Singing Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel

**Tuesday**
- 3:00-3:30pm Divine Mercy
- 7:00-8:00pm SubRosa
- 8:00-10:00pm Spanish Rosary

**Wednesday**
- 6:00pm Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena
  - *7:00-8:00pm Divine Mercy Holy Hour and Benediction with Deacon Ed Posvar* 
  - This devotion will be suspended during Lent. It will resume on Wednesday,

**Friday**
- 3:00-4:30pm Divine Mercy Chaplet Litany to the Sacred Heart and Stations of the Cross
- 6:00pm Family Novena in Honor of the Holy Infant Jesus of Prague
- 6pm-9pm Spanish Prayer Group
- 9pm-10pm Vietnamese Prayer Group

**Saturday** after 5pm Mass
- Bilingual Rosary for the healing & unity of families.

---

#### Perpetual Adoration at St. Rose of Lima

Come and enjoy a peaceful hour with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.

If you are not able to sign up as a permanent Adorer, please consider signing up to be an occasional substitute.

**Adorers are needed:**
- Monday, 9:00am—Saturday, 3:00pm
- Tuesday 3:00am
- Wednesday, 2:00am, 6:00am
- Thursday 5:00am, 1:00 & 3:00pm
- Saturday, 4:00am, 5:00am

**Team Leaders**
- 12am-5am Theresa Wong 428-0942
- 6am-11am Cathy Sullivan 526-7628
- 12pm-5pm Anita Koller 526-9910
- 6pm-11pm Kathy & Frank Cross 501-8431

---

#### Freedom in Our Lives

**Speaker:**
- Dr. Bennett Annan

My grace is sufficient for you.

*We at your home parish, St. Rose of Lima, offer you... FREEDOM IN OUR LIVES, a Faith-based Beatitudes program to help you realize how to let God’s healing power into your life.

**We meet the 2nd & 4th Fridays of each month, in room 11 of St. Rose School.**

**Friday, February 26th, “Affection-How to express it’ what is appropriate and what is not. How important is it to a Relationship? ” Part II**

We gather at 6:30pm for dinner, and the meeting begins at 7:00pm. Please join us, bring your friends and relatives and gain a new perspective in your life.

---

#### Divorced Separated Widowed

**We are a Christ-centered, self-help program.**

We meet the 1st & 3rd Friday of the month in Room 11 of the school from 7:00-9:00pm.

**Friday, February 19th, ”How to Handle Anxiety And Emotional Pain After Divorce, Separation, or Loss of a Spouse, Part Two,” by Dr. Bennett Annan**

Contact: Jean Jenners (JosephM34@sbcglobal.net), call 526-1732 or: [www.StRoseSV.com](http://www.StRoseSV.com), click on Ministries to find Divorced Separated Widowed.

---

I place myself in the presence of Him, in whose Incarnate Presence I am before. I place myself there.

I adore Thee, O my Saviour, present here as God and man, in soul and body, in true flesh and blood.

I acknowledge and confess that I kneel before that Sacred Humanity, which was conceived in Mary’s womb and lay in Mary’s bosom; which grew up to man’s estate, and by the Sea of Galilee called the Twelve, wrought miracles, and spoke words of wisdom and peace; which in due season hung on the cross, lay in the tomb, rose from the dead, and now reigns in heaven. I praise, and bless, and give myself wholly to Him, Who is the true Bread of my soul, and my everlasting joy.

(by John Henry Newman)
**FAITH FORMATION**

**First Communion**
2/20/16 - Second Year First Communion - Reconciliation Workshop
2/21/16 - First Year First Communion - Parent Session
9:45 am Parish Hall

**Summit**
2/25/2016 - next class meets

**Attention Confirmation Candidates:**
2/14/16 - T2 – Peer Mentoring 3:30 pm in the Hall followed by...
Affirmation of Names Rite 5:00 pm Mass in the Church with Sponsor
2/16/16 - T2 - Sponsor Session #2 – 7:00 pm Parish Hall
Sponsors only
2/21/16 – T2 – T2 Retreat Reunion -6:30 – 8:30 pm Parish Hall – not mandatory.

**Remember,** all Confirmation Candidates are invited to join Youth Ministry for Sunday Life Nights, Catholic Say What, XLT and all other YM events.

“The way of love has a name, it is sacrifice”
*St Josemaría Escrivá*

**Jubilee Year of Mercy**

“Be Merciful”
In the beginning of December, the booklet “Be Merciful” was distributed. A follow up session will be held on Wednesday February 17th from 7:00 – 9:00 pm in Room 9 of the school. Come and gather as community for an evening of discussion, sharing and reflection. For questions or more information, please call the Office of Faith Formation 805-526-5513.

**First Sunday of Lent**
This Lent, we have a great opportunity for our Parish - a free program called “Best Lent Ever”. This program works with Matthew Kelly’s book “Rediscover Jesus” which is being handed out today, this first Sunday of Lent. All you have to do is sign up at DynamicCatholic.com/Lent. Each day you’ll get an inspirational email with a short video featuring Matthew Kelly and a member of the Dynamic Catholic Team. Throughout Lent, they will guide you through each of the 40 chapters and share simple ways to bring Jesus into your everyday life. Let’s do something life-changing this Lent. Let’s take a 40-day spiritual journey to encounter Jesus in a deeply personal way.

**Parish Mission**
Fr. Paul Nicholson will be returning to St Rose of Lima on February 28, 2016 to present a 4 Day Lenten Mission. Please mark your calendars and plan on attending each evening.

**MORNING BIBLE STUDY**

**APOCALYPTIC LITERATURE**

Join us this Tuesday February 16th or Saturday February 20th after the 8:30am Mass in the church to hear Fr. Bill explain these fascinating writings. For additional information, please contact Annette Cecil at 805 584 3533.

**RCIA**

Why are some RCIA participants dismissed in the middle of the Mass?
This Sunday, at one of the morning Masses, those adults and children preparing to be baptized into the Catholic Church, and those preparing for full communion will be dismissed at the end of the Liturgy of the Word. This will continue each Sunday until Easter when, at the Easter Vigil, those who are ready will join us at the Table of the Eucharist for the first time. The parish is not sending them out because they are somehow “unworthy” to stay for the Liturgy of the Eucharist. Though they cannot yet come to the table of the Eucharist, Mother Church still has an obligation to feed those who have entered into a relationship with her through the Rite of Acceptance and Welcoming which was celebrated recently. God’s Word is their only food during this period. Instead, the participants depart from the Mass with one or more RCIA team members, to discuss the Mass readings for that Sunday and to experience more fully the impact of the Scriptures in their lives. This time is known as “Reflection on the Word.”

**Inquiry Sessions for anyone considering becoming Catholic can join us at 7:30 pm in Room 10 of the school. If you are unbaptized, baptized in another faith denomination or are baptized Catholic and need both the sacraments of Eucharist and Confirmation, we invite you to join us. For information, please call Julia Dobrucki at 915-4625.**

**EVENING BIBLE STUDY**

The Thursday evening Bible Study has completed the class on First Corinthians. We will break for Lent to allow you the opportunity to attend the University Series. Another yet to be determined study will start on April 7th. For more information or to register for the study, please contact Dr. Neil Fanning, DDS, facilitator, at: fanning@pacbell.net
**RESPECT LIFE**

40 Days for Life
Support the Peaceful, Prayerful Vigil to end abortion. Please sign up online at 40daysfortlife.com for Thousand Oaks (East Ventura County) For more information call (805)416-6007.

"Marriage is a covenant by which a man and a woman establish between themselves a partnership of the whole of life and which is ordered by its nature to the good of the spouses and the procreation and education of offspring and which has been raised by Christ the Lord to the dignity of a Sacrament between the baptized."

**HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY!**

Art & Julia Dobrucki
Feb. 6 (28 years)

Enrique & Olaya Gutierrez
Feb. 26 (16 years)

Larry & Aura Forwood
Feb. 26 (50th Anniversary)

If you would like to have your wedding anniversary acknowledged in the bulletin please call the rectory at 526-1732.

Love is patient, love is kind. It is not jealous, love is not pompous, it is not inflated, it is not rude, it does not seek its own interests, it is not quick-tempered, it does not brood over injury, it does not rejoice over wrongdoing but rejoices with the truth. It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.

1 Corinthians 4-7

**DID YOU KNOW?**

The important impact of fathers and father figures on children

Whether you’ve seen a child light up when you encourage them, succeed with a little bit of mentoring, or problem solve after lending your listening ear, it is clear that fathers and father figures are a gift in the life of children. While nothing can replace the presence of a father, many of us know from experience the influence that other trusted adults can have on the life of children. Children thrive when they have adults that they can trust and learn from. For complete VIRTUS® Article email: jvienna@la-archdiocese.org.

**SABIA USTED?**

El importante impacto de los padres y las figuras paternas para los niños

Si alguna vez ha visto cómo se ilumina el rostro de un niño cuando se le elogia, cómo le va mejor con un poco de orientación, o cómo son capaces de resolver sus problemas y dudas luego de que los hayamos escuchado con atención, es obvio que los padres u otras figuras paternas son un don en la vida de los niños. A pesar de que nada puede remplazar la presencia de un padre, muchos de nosotros sabemos por experiencia cuánta influencia otros adultos de confianza pueden tener en la vida de un niño. Los niños triunfan cuando en su vida tienen adultos en quienes pueden confiar y de quienes pueden aprender. Para una copia del artículo completo de VIRTUS®, escriba a jvienna@la-archdiocese.org.

St Rose ICF February Family Bowling Day
Saturday, February 20th, at Harley’s Bowl on East LA Ave., Simi Valley.
From 11AM – 1PM,
Come to Bowl or
Come to Cheer on the Bowlers!!
If you are bowling: Be at Harley’s 15 minutes before 11:00AM
The charge is $8.00 per person, including shoes,
Bumpers are available.
Pizza and Drinks will be compliments of ICF
Anyone who wants, can bring a dessert....
RSVP by Monday 2/15 or call or information:
Rita at 805-579-8970 or
Chris at 805-583-0806

Have you ever thought about becoming a Sister?
Single Catholic women ages 18-40 are invited to a prayerful and reflective Religious Vocation Discernment Weekend Retreat with the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, March 4-6, Los Altos Hills, CA.
For reservations and more information contact Sister Lisa Laguna, D.C., 650/949-8890, 213-210-9903, or email srllaguna@doc1633.org
www.Daughters-Of-Charity.com/retreats/
**Primer Domingo de Cuaresma**
14 de febrero de 2016

*Muy a tu alcance, en tu boca y en tu corazón, se encuentra la salvación.*
— *Romanos 10:8*

### Día Mundial del Matrimonio

En conmemoración del Día de los Presidentes
El lunes, 15 de febrero, la oficina estará cerrada.

### VIERNES DE CUAÑRASMA

El viacrucis será todos los Viernes de Cuaresma empezando el 12 de febrero a las 7:00pm seguido por del Grupo de Oración en la iglesia.

### MINISTERIO DE DRAMA

Se busca hombres, mujeres, niños y niñas que deseen participar en el Viacrucis en vivo el Viernes Santo. Los ensayos son los martes a las 7:00pm en el salón #12 de la escuela.

### CALENDARIO DE ACTIVIDADES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUNES</th>
<th>MARTES</th>
<th>VIERNES</th>
<th>PRIMER VIERNES DEL MES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clase de Biblia</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rito de Iniciación para Adultos RICA</strong></td>
<td><strong>Grupo de Oración</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td>9:30pm Salon de Flores dentro de la iglesia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Neuróticos Anónimos</strong></td>
<td><strong>Coordinado por el Deacono Louis F.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gruppo de Matrimonios</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alanon</strong></td>
<td><strong>Plaza Comunitaria</strong></td>
<td><strong>Neuróticos Anónimos</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td>7:00pm a 9:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salón # 8</strong></td>
<td><strong>Salón # 4</strong></td>
<td><strong>Salón # 5</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salón # 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lecturas de la Semana

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martes: Is 55:10-11; Sal 34 (33):4-7, 16-19; Mt 6:7-15</td>
<td>Sábado: Dt 26:16-19; Sal 119 (118):1-2, 4-5, 7-8; Mt 5:43-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jueves: Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Sal 138 (137):1-3, 7c-8; Mt 7:7-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROTECTING SENIORS NATIONWIDE

PUSH TALK 24/7 HELP

$19.95*/Mo. + 1 FREE MONTH
➢➢ No Long-Term Contracts
➢➢ Price Guarantee
➢➢ American Made

TOLL FREE:
1-877-801-8608

*First Three Months

GS Pool Care
805-907-5383
Local Parishioner

ADVERTISING

He who has a thing to sell and goes and whispers in a well, is not so apt to get the dollars as he who climbs a tree and hollers.

Deborah Tucker, MA, MFT
Local Parishioner
1633 Erringer Rd. #204, Simi Valley
805-583-3976

You can do something about sex and violence on television and about the traffic in pornography for information on what you can do write:

Morality in Media, Inc.
1100 G Street NW, Suite 1030, Washington, DC 20005
(202) 393-7245

Is this film suitable for my children?
Reviews and ratings of an extensive list of movies, both current and archived is available at:

http://www.usccb.org/movies/

This service is provided by the U.S. Catholic Bishops’ Office of Film and Broadcasting

CatholicMatch California
CatholicMatch.com/myCA

YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT SEX AND VIOLENCE ON TELEVISION AND ABOUT THE TRAFFIC IN PORNOGRAPHY for information on what you can do write:

Morality in Media, Inc.
1100 G Street NW, Suite 1030, Washington, DC 20005
(202) 393-7245

Life Matters
For more information go to

www.usccb.org/respectlife

Catholic Cruises and Tours

Come Sail Away on a 7-night Catholic Exotic Cruise.

Prices begin at $1045 per couple which includes all port fees and taxes. Daily Mass and Rosary offered. We have a Priest onboard almost every weekly departure with Holland America Cruise Line. Deposit of only $100 per person will reserve your cabin. Space is limited.

Thanks and God Bless,
Brian or Sally, coordinators 860.399.1785

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

513557 St Rose of Lima Church (B) www.jspaluch.com For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805
The University Series This Week
(2/14-2/19)
All Classes 7:30-9:00 P.M. unless noted otherwise; Friday Food for Thought classes are 12:15-1:45 P.M.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
LYNN RD. LENTEN CONCERT CANCELLED

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
THE JOY OF THE GOSPEL II
FR. PAUL HRUBY/DCN. DAVE SMITH/ MR. JIM BULLOCK
ST. JULIE BILLIART HALL

IS THE CATHOLIC CHURCH ANTI-SCIENCE?
BISHOP ROBERT BARRON
LAS RAICES DE LA MISERICORDIA
SR. ROSE MARIE TULACZ
ST. ROSE OF LIMA CHURCH
SAN BUENAVENTURA MISSION, O’BRIEN HALL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
EXCAVATING JESUS: PART I, DAILY LIFE AT THE TIME OF JESUS
FR. DAVE HENEY
ST. MEL HALL
IS MARK MAD (OR BRILLIANT)? GOING A BIT DEEPER INTO MARK’S METHOD PART 1
FR. PAT MULLEN
PADRE SERRA, SERRA CENTER
FEAR NOT! OVERCOMING WORRY
BENNET ANNAN
ST. PETER CLAVER PARISH CENTER
GOD’S ABUNDANT MERCY POUR ED OUT
SR. CAROL QUINLIVIN FOR SR. EDITH PRENDERGAST
ST. MAXIMILIAN KOLBE HALL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
35 YEARS OF SHROUD SCIENCE: A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE
BARRIE SCHWORTZ
PADRE SERRA, SERRA CENTER
THE SEVEN BIG MYTHS ABOUT MARRIAGE
DR. CHRIS KACZOR
ST. PASCHAL HALL
El Evangelio De La Misericordia
DCN. LEONEL YOQUE
OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION, SANTA CRUZ ROOM

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
EXPERIENCING CHRIST’S PASSION MORE PROFOUNDLY IN EVERY MASS
FR. JAMES FRYAR
ST. PASCHAL HALL
LECTIO DIVINA
FR. VIVIAN BEN LIMA
ST. MAXIMILIAN KOLBE ROOM 2
WHAT HOLDS A MARRIAGE TOGETHER? HUNDREDS OF TINY THREADS
DCN. JIM CARPER
ST. JUDE THE APOSTLE HALL
WHAT DO MAJOR RELIGIONS BELIEVE? WHO SPEAKS FOR GOD?
LINDA LOWE/PANEL
ST. JULIE BILLIART HALL
SEEKING A MORE BALANCED LIFE
DR. DAVID SHAFFER
OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION, MULCAHY CENTER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: GOD AND COUNTRY
FR. BILL NICHOLAS
ST. JULIE BILLIART HALL
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: DEFENDING THE FAITH...BY LISTENING?
ADAM CROSS
ST. PETER CLAVER YOUTH CENTER
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: A LENTEN JOURNEY THROUGH SCRIPTURE AND MUSIC
VINCENT DOMINGUEZ
SAN BUENAVENTURA MISSION, O’BRIEN HALL